### WiMSE FALL 2016 Schedule

**Date** | **Topic/Title** | **Location** | **Description**
--- | --- | --- | ---
7-Sep | Speed Meet-and-Greet | Classroom Building 219 | In classic speed-dating style, get a chance to meet your fellow women STEM majors as well as female faculty and professionals in the UW community. A great chance to make connections and build a support system for the upcoming semester!

**September's Special Event: Watch for a WiMSE coffee hour!**

21-Sep | Campus Resources | Family Room (Union) | Did you know you can get paid to do STEM research as a University of Wyoming student? Hear about programs from students who have participated; first-hand advice on the best STEM resources and research opportunities.

12-Oct | From Bench to Business | Senate Chambers (Union) | Learn first-hand how to turn your research ideas into a profitable business! The Small Business Development Center

**October's Special Event: Watch for a WiMSE Turtle Rock Hike!**

26-Oct | Path to Professorship | TBD | "So You Wanna Be in Academia?" Think you might want to be a university faculty member? Learn what it takes and how to get there from accomplished women on campus!

9-Nov | Resume Roundtable | Senate Chambers (Union) | Bring your resumes, CVs, cover letters, and other application materials to this dynamic session! You'll get to make the rounds, meeting with career service experts and leave with a rock-solid resume. This is a session you don't want to miss!

**November's Special Event: Watch for a WiMSE Cookie Decorating Party!**

30-Nov | Mindfulness in the Times of Stress | East Ballroom (Union) | Enjoy a bit of zen during your finals week as you de-stress and think about ways to keep your cool during this stressful time. Relax with your peers during this final WiMSE meeting for the fall semester.